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THE HOME OF THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS FOUNOATION -ALUMNI CENTER IS LOCATED ON THE LOWER CAMPUS DRIVE 
College Heights Foundation Begins 
Special Appeal Campaign 
Your agreement will support the Foundation's aims 
Dr. Kelly Thompson, former president of Western, 
now personally directing the College Heights Foun~ 
dation, has issued a special appeal to alumni and 
friends of Western everywhere. 
Dr. Thompson's communication, addressed to 
alumni and friends, /ollows: 
* * • 
Western Kentucky University needs a special kind 
of help. The College Heights Foundation is asking 
you for financial support. 
Please read on. 
DR. KELLY THOMPSON 
President, College Heights Foundat ion 
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The College Heights Foundation has been an out~ 
standing student~aid agency on the Western campus 
since 1923. It can be a truly great organization for 
the aiding of worthy students in the future, if a suf~ 
ficient number of good friends will join forces to make 
it so. 
Since the Foundation was chartered by the State 
of Kentucky in 1923, believe it or not, it has made 
23, 726 emergency~type loans to students. It has 
either brought about or has been involved in the ad-
ministration of over 5,000 scholarships, and it has 
contributed to Western almost $400,000 in physical 
assets . The latter figure includes approximately 
$200,000 raised for the creation of the Kentucky 
Building. 
In accomplishing this almost unbelievable record, 
the Foundation unfortunately has had to use up most 
of its resources as rapidly as they were acquired from 
various sources. 
I personally borrowed money from the Foundation 
several times while I was a student at Western. I 
know that the Foundation did make the difference in 
my being able to remain in college. So, I speak with 
a personal conviction when I tell you that we need to 
build a special fund to carryon this important work 
of helping students who have demonstrated a true 
desire to help themselves. 
The College Heights Foundation is a T AX-EX-
EMPT organization. It is administered by a board 
of twelve directors made up of eight prominent 
business and professional leaders and four Western 
officials. Under the Charter, the Board of Directors 
chooses its own successors, guaranteeing continuity. 
The MEMORIAL FUND which it seeks to create is 
one which will live in perpetuity - in other words, a 
THE SEAL OF THE FOUNDATION 
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growing fund which can be invested to generate in-
come for all the years ahead. 
Anyone who makes a contribution to the ME· 
MORrAL FUND is assured that his or her gift will 
be used forever to provide aid for carefully screened, 
worthy, ambitious young people, through the loan 
program, through scholarship awards, or, when pos-
sible, to help provide the margin of excellence for 
Western in other student benefits which the future will 
demand. 
This is a long-range program. It is exceedingly 
important, however, that we get moving now. So, 
won't you please consider the following : 
1. We are asking for a group of friends and sup-
porters to become FOUNDING BENEFACTORS, 
each to make an agreement-of-intent to give to the 
College Heights Foundation the sum of $1,000 or 
more per year for a period of ten years. 
2. We are asking for a larger group of friends and 
supporters to become SPECIAL BENEFACTORS, 
each to make an agreement-of-intent to give to the 
College Heights Foundation the sum of $500 or more 
per year for a period of ten years. 
3. We are asking for a very large group of friends 
and supporters to become BENEFACTORS, each to 
make an agreement-of-intent to give to the College 
Heights Foundation the sum of $100 or more per 
year for a period of ten years. 
The gift may be made in your personal name, in 
combined names, in the name of a loved one or friend 
whom you would like to have honored, or in the name 
of your business firm. If you desire, your gift may 
be designated for an existing scholarship fund or for 
a scholarship honoring a person chosen by you. 
Please analyze the manner in which the agreement 
is stated . 
We are talking about an agreement-o/-intent, not 
a pledge, because we know that if the intent is made 
by you, you will do the best that you can to carry it 
out. At the same time, the agreement provides the 
opportunity for you to have flexibility in the future 
in the event financial adversity should strike you. 
Your gift will become part of the MEMORIAL 
FUND, but it will be identified separately and forever 
in the records of the Foundation. 
The Col/ege Heights Foundation 
is a tax-exempt organization 
The College Heights Foundation is governed by a Board of Directors 
made up of eight prominent business and professional leaders and 
four officials of Western. They are standing, left to right: Mr. A. J. 
Thurman, Executive Secretary-Treasurer; Mr. James M. Hill, business 
leader, Bowling Green; Mrs. H. R. Matthews, educator, Auburn; 
Dr. Kelly Thompson, President; Miss Georgia Bates, secretary to the 
Board; Mr. Charles R. Bell, attorney, Bowling Green; Dr. C. C. Howard, 
physician, Glasgow; seated: Mr. Robert G. Cochran, Dean of Public 
Affairs and Public Relations, Western; Mr. Charles A. Keown, Dean 
of Student Affairs, Western; Dr. Dero G. Downing, President of 
Western; Mr. Houston Griffin, business leader, Bowling Green; Dr. 
W. R. McCormack, physician, Bowling Green; Mr. Gaston Coke, 
business leader, Auburn. Mrs. J. P. Masters, Bowling Green, was 
absent. 
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We know that friends and supporters who will join 
in this great movement will not do so for personal 
recognition. However, the College Heights Founda· 
tion plans to recognize all such friends and supporters 
by special awards and also by the memorializing of 
their names in appropriate benefactor categories on 
a large permanent plaque to be installed in the new 
College Heights Foundation offices. A friend has 
provided special funds to cover the cost of the awards 
and of the memorial plaque. 
I could make this letter ten pages long and still not 
cover all the dimensions of the College Heights Foun· 
dation and of the MEMORIAL FUND which would 
be worthy of discussion; but I won't - for the mes-
sage is clear, the need is great, and the appeal is 
justified and sincere. 
Let me conclude: 
• We need your financial help. 
• Become one of the pioneers in this move to help 
worthy students. 
INTERI OR OF COLLEGE HEIGHTS FOUNDATION CENTER SHOWING RECEPTION AREA 
• Your gift will be maintained in perpetuity in the 
MEMORIAL FUND. 
• Every dollar rece ived will be used for the pur-
poses specified. No operational expense will 
consume any part of your gift. 
• The Foundation is a TAX-EXEMPT institution. 
• Attached is an Agreement-of-Intent. Make your 
check payable to Western Kentucky University, 
College Heights Foundation. 
The motto of the College Heights Foundation is 
"GUARDIAN OF TRUSTS." We will guard your 
trust forever with the best business operation that in-
telligence and integrity can provide. 
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Bless you in your deliberations. 
KT/gb 
Sincerely yours, 
Kelly Thompson, President 
College Heights Foundation 
IWe will guard your 
trust forever l 
DR. THOMPSON IS IN CONSTANT RAPPORT WITH ASPIRING STUDENTS AT WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
TATE C. PAGE 
Arkansas Tech Honors an 'Old Grad' 
Dr. Tate C. Page, dean of the College of Education at Western Kentucky University and a member of the Western faculty 
since 1956, has been selected as one of two distinguished alumni of Arkansas Polytechnic College for 1970. 
Dean Page and C. A. Vines, another alumnus of Arkansas Tech, were honored at the Hall of Distinction Banquet Oct. 31 
in Russellville, Ark. As a consequence of his selection a framed photograph of Dr. Page will be put on display at Arkansas Tech. 
Dr. Page attended high school at Arkansas Tech, enrolling in 1923 when the institution was a district agricultural high school and 
attended college there unti l 1930. During tha t time, he developed an interest in collegiate athletics - particularly football -
which was to continue for many years. 
Dr. Page, known as "Piney" to thousands of friends in numerous states. first came to Kentucky in 1927, while hitchhiking 
East. 
"I promised mysel f that I'd come back someday if I had the chance," he said recently in an interview, "1 found Kentucky a 
particularly beautiful state I was enchanted." He returned to Kentucky as director of athletics and physical education and 
head football coach at Transylvania College, Lexington, from 1936 unti l 1942. It was there, he said, that he first encountered 
graduates of Western. 
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McChesney's third daughter, Elizabeth. enrolled in the 
Training School. Entering Western the year that Gene was graduated, 
Elizabeth was awarded a baehelor's degree in music in 1941. Married, 
she is now Mrs. Ted Stark and lives in the Washington suburb o[ 
Annandale, Va., and has four children. 
McChesney's first son, Field, was enrolled in kindergarten in the 
Training School in 1928 and attended Western starting in 1939. He 
worked on the College Heigilts Herald and the Talismall and was grad-
uated in 1946 after three years of service during World War H. 
He wa, chief assistant to Gov. Edward T. Breathitt and now is with 
the Veterans Administration in Washington, D. C. He and his wife !jve 
in the Georgetown section of Washington. 
In 1933 daughter number four, Marianne, started in the Training 
School. She attended Western for one year, in 1946. Marianne, now 
Mrs. Charles Faris, lives in Stow, Ohio. She has seven children. 
The first five McChesneys to go to school on the Hi ll were the 
professor's children by his first wife, who died in 1935. 
Susan McChesney, 22 (left, top picture), sen ior govern ment major 
at Western, seventh of McChesney's children, spends most of 
her leisure time at the Curry House, the International Club's campus 
meeting center. Here, she scans snapshots of club activities 
with Noa Faumulna, a sophomore from Samoa, (Be low) Maria, 19 , 
the youngest, is a junior at Weste rn majoring in dietetics. 
With her is a friend, Rory Flynn , a jun ior biology major from 
Lexington. 
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A second son, David, and the two younger daughters arc Mc-
Chesney's children by his second wife, Lucy. David did not attend 
Western but was graduated from the Training School. He is a Pres-
byterian minister in Williamsburg, Va., and is married and the father of 
one daughter. 
Susan, a government major, will be graduated from Western in May. 
She was president of the campus International Club last year. MIHia is 
a junior majoring in dietetics. 
Since Mrs. McChesney sti ll has eight persons, more or less, to feed 
at every meal, "there's been a minimum o[ adjusting to do since the 
older ones were here," she says. She still buys peanut butter by the 
gallon, but now on a retired professor's pension instead of a teacher's 
paycheck. 
But McChesney boasts, "We're 16 grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren rich." And if the '70s demand even more trips to the 
grocery, somehow one gets the idea that Mrs. McChesney won't mind 
a bit. 
\ 
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who have had some member somewhere at Western 
for 43 years, maintain their family tradition. 
By SHEILA CONWAY 
H. F. McCHE SNEY 
When H. F. McChesney began teaching in 1927 at Ogden College 
_ which became a part of Western that school year - he didn·t dream 
that one day his name would become a part of the Hilltop traditions. 
But during the ensuing 43 years, the McChesney family has com-
piled a remarkable attendance record at Western. Throughout the 
period , e)[cept for a brkf time during World War II , McChesncy has 
had one or more of his eight children enrolled at Western or in the 
Training School. 
The string continues with Susan, 22, and Maria, 19, his two youngest 
daughTers, now working toward degrees. 
A retired Spanish professor who left Western in 1958 , McCh.esney 
can look forward to signing still more report cards, however. With si)[ 
of his older children grown and moved away, McChesney, now 84, still 
heads a household of eight. He lives in Bowling Green with his wife, 
Lucy, his two daughters, plus four foster children, Elizabeth, II , Diane, 
II, Dee Dee, 10, and Edilh, 8. 
"They're enough to keep the road between here and the grocery 
pretty hot," said Mrs. McChesney one afternoon last summer, as she 
sat on her front porch after taking the group to church camp. 
McChesney, described by the Western Board of Regents as "a mild-
mannered, tolerant man of quiet dignity," sat with her, and talked about 
each child's activities at Western. 
When the family came to Bowling Green in 1927, McChesney's 
eldest daughter, Mary, enrolled in the city schools but Gene, the second 
daughter, started in the Training Schoo1. 
Mary was graduated from Western in 1934. Now Mrs. Carl Kindell 
of Middletown, Ohio, she teaches high school EngHsh. 
Gene was editor of the Talisman and completed her studies in 1936. 
She is now Mrs. Herbert C. Birkhead of Colorado Springs, Colo., 
where she is food edi tor of a local paper. 
In 1928 McChesney's th ird daughter, Elizabeth, enrolled in the 
Training School. Entering Western the year that Gene was graduated, 
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Regents Confirm Appointments 
COVER STORY 
Pictured on the cover of this issue of the Western Alumnlls 
arc the three vice presidents of the University. Two were 
appointed recently to fill vacancies created in September, 1969, 
by the elevation of Dr. Dero G. Downing to the presidency. 
On Aug. 6, 1970, the Board of Regents met in an ad-
journed regular session and took steps to strengthen the ad-
ministrative structure of the University by naming Dr. John 
D. Minton vice president fo r administrative affairs and H arry 
K. Largen vice president for business affairs . 
Dr. Minton's afea of responsibility includes student affairs, 
public affairs and public relations, alumni affairs and placement 
services, University·school relations, athletics, and the Com· 
puter Center. He continues as dean of the Graduate College 
on an interim basis. 
Viee Presidenl Largen is now responsible for the mainte· 
Danee and physical plant operation, in addition to personnel 
services, purchasing, accounts and budgetary control, auxiliary 
enterprises, and ticket sates (which have been under his super· 
vision in the past.) 
The stafT of Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, vice president for 
academic affairs and dean of the faculties, also was strength· 
ened. 
Dr. James L. Davis was appointed associate dean of the 
faculties, a newly created position. He continues as head of 
the Department of Geography and Geology until a replace· 
ment is named. 
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Dr. Henry N. Hardin was elevated from associate dean to 
dean of academic services, and Dr. Ronnie N. Sutton was pro· 
moted from assistanl to associate dean for student scholastic 
development. Dr. Carl P. Chelf, who had been serving as 
assistilnt delln of faculty programs, was appointed associate 
dean for instruction. Tn this new role, Dr. Chelf will give 
supervision to the areas of continuing education, summer 
school, the Honors Program, and the Bowling Green Com-
munity College. He also will coordinate certain aspects of 
Un iversity publications. 
Mr. Lynn Greeley was appointed assistant dean for ad-
ministrative and tec hnical services in the Ogden College of 
Science and Technology. 
The board recognized advancements in the instructional 
area of Engineering Technology and elevated it to departmental 
status. In another action, the board named Boyce Tate acting 
head of the Department of Engineering Technology. Dr. 
Randy Capps was promoted to full status as head of the De-
partment of Speech and Theatre. 
The regents changed Bradford Mutchler's title from ad-
ministrative staff officer for University·school relations to di~ 
rector of University-school relations. 
Personnel changes approved in previous meetings of the 
board included the appointment of David B. Whitaker as 
director of University publications and associate professor of 
CANN CAPPS CHELF DAVIS GREELEY HARDIN LOGSDON 
MUTCHLER NAVE OGLESBY SUTTON TATE WHITAKER ZIMMER 
journalism in the Department of Mass Communications. He 
will serve as faculty adviser to the College Heights Herald and 
to the Talisman yearbook, teach classes in journalism, and 
assist with other University publications, including the Western 
Alumnus. 
Curtis Logsdon was named director of institutional re-
search, having served as a faculty member in the Department 
of Physics and Astronomy since \963. 
Dr. Kenneth T. Cann was named head of the Department 
of Economics, and Dr. Burch Oglesby was named acting head 
of the Department of Physical Education and Recreation. 
The board created the position of director of continuing 
education, to which Dr. Wallace Nave was named. The di-
rector of continuing education will be responsible for evening 
and part·time instruction and correspondence studies. 
Dr. Ted A. Zimmer was named interim director of the 
Bowling Green Community College. 
The board changed the name of the College of Applied 
Arts and Health Programs to College of Applied Arts and 
Health. The Department of Office Administration was re-
styled the Department of Business Education and Office 
Administration. 
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At the graduate level, a major in speech under the Master 
of Arts in Education was approved, and majors in health edu-
cation and health and safety education were adopted at the 
undergraduate leveL A minor in computer science also was 
approved at the undergraduate level. 
Student membership on the Academic Council was ex· 
panded by extending limited voting rights to both the president 
and vice president of the Associated Students, and by provid-
ing for the addition of one student representing each of the 
six colleges as an associate member of the council. 
The Paul L. Garrett Student Center was renamed the 
Paul L. Garrett Conference Center, a designation that will 
more accurately describe the function of this facility follow~ 
ing the opening of the Dero Downing University Center. 
John R. Lyne, a senior from Bowling Green and president 
of the Associated Students, was sworn in as a member of tbe 
Board of Regents. replacing Paul E. Gerard ITI. 
The board accepted a $10,000 bequest by the late Miss 
Gabrielle Robertson for use by the Kentucky Library. 
Resolutions of appreciation to Douglas Keen, Dr. Chalmer 
P. Embry and Paul E. Gerard III for service on the Board of 
Regents were approved by the board. 
Jim McDaniels Tells 
about Life and People 
on the Other Side 0' the Globe 
By ED GIVEN 
Millions of bumper stickers, it seems, are floating around 
the nation, saying, "America-Love it or leave it." 
Western Kentucky Unive~ity's All-American basketball 
center, Jim McDaniels, left America last summer. And he 
loves it all the more now that he has returned. 
"I've never appreciated what a great place America is-
not like I have since I got back," said the 7-foot superstar after 
returning from a grueling 20-game tour of Europe and par-
ticipation in the World University Games at Turin, Italy. 
"I don't believe most people are aware of how well off 
we are here," he continued. "And I didn't realize how tense 
the world situation must be until ] got to Europe. It really 
makes you think. 
" It makes you think more, too, about the unpleasant things 
going on in our country-the younger generation against the 
older, black against white, and things like that. 1, personally, 
don't have the answers to these problems, but I am convinced 
that we need to resolve them some way, and in a hurry, so 
that we can present a more united front against communism. 
"You don't realize what a difference there is between 
democracies and countries where communism is in power until 
you've'been over there and seen it." 
Eo GIVEN is Assistant Director of Public Relations al Western 
and ;s responsible for sports in/ormation jor Hiliropper athletic 
programs. 
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What were Jim's general impressions of the European 
people? 
"We made some great friends over there," said "Big Mac." 
"But you get the feeling that people over there are not as free 
with one another about their feelings as we are over here, par-
ticularly in the [ron Curtain countries." 
Jim indicated that the freedom to move about is somewhat 
restricted in the Communist countries, when contrasted with 
other European nations. 
"In most of the countries we visited, we could go just about 
anywhere we wanted," he explained, "but in the Iron Curtain 
countries, we couldn't get our bus driver to take us on any kind 
of sight-seeing tour. It just wasn't allowed." 
The attitude of most European people toward Americans 
was one thing that left a lasting impression on the big Scotts-
ville senior. 
"If the people over there realize you're from America, they 
have respect for you," he said. "Each of the athletes from the 
32 countries competing in the World University Games was 
given pins symbolic of his country. We did a lot of swapping, 
and one U.S. pin was always worth five, six or seven from the 
other countries." 
European life in general was a pleasant change from the 
pace in America, Jim declared. 
"The Europeans are not so conscious of time," he pointed 
'Big Mae': 
N 
out. "They believe if you can't do it today, you can always 
do it tomorrow." 
Jim's impressions of Europe, its people and the world situ-
ation will stay with him all his life and will probably become 
more valuable in years ahead. But the priceless basketball 
experience he received on the tour will almost certain1y pay 
off in more immediate rewards. 
• 
The scoring leader in the Ohio Valley Conference for each 
of his two varsity seasons and the league's Player of the Year 
in 1969-70, J im played with some of the top collegiate players 
in the nation. His teammates included George McGinnis, 
Indiana; Kenny Davis, Georgetown (Ky.); John Mengelt, Au-
burn; Cliff Meely, Colorado; Bob Ford, Pu rdue; Jim Cleamons, 
Ohio State; Tom Parker, Kentucky; Dave Smith, Guilford 
(N. C.); Jake Jones, Assumption ( Mass.) ; Dave Robish, Kan-
.sas; and Dana Lewis, Tulsa. The team was coached by 
Georgetown's Bob Davis. 
" It was just like having another season of compctition," 
explained Mac. "Coach Davis drove us hard ; we had a real 
good team." 
The U.S. club finished the 20-game tour with an 18-2 rec-
ord, fini shing in the runnerup spot at the World Games after 
losing a bruising decision to Russia in the finals. J im aver-
aged 20 points and 16 rebounds and served as the team captain 
during thc Games proper, after the team had rotating captains 
on its preliminary tour of Francc, Austria, Poland, Rumania, 
Yugoslavia, Switzerland and Italy. 
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"We played against excellent competition and I feel I 
should definitely be a better player this season because of it," 
he said. "I became more conscious of the importance of get-
ting the ball out fast after a defensive rebound and I think I 
learned to be a little more rugged under the boards." 
The tour was played under intemationa1 rules, which pro-
vide for a free-throw lane 18 feet wide at the base, as opposed 
to the 12-foot lane under U.S. collegiate rules . 
"That wide lane really made you move," Jim said with a 
laugh. " It ought to be duck soup moving across that 12-footer 
now." 
The U.S. team played nine games at Turin, knOCking off 
Denmark, France, Senegal, Cuba, Brazil, Italy, Cuba (again). 
and Yugoslavia in succession, before losing to Russia. The 
average age of the Russian players was "around 30," Jim 
said with a grin, and then added seriously, "They were really 
tough." He pickcd Cuba as the best all-around club faced 
on the tour, although the Cubans lost out to the Russians. 
Headed for his final season of collegiate competition this 
winter, McDaniels is already recognized as one of the premier 
players in the nation. He has been picked for the first team 
on !'everal preseason All-America squads. 
In addition to the always-grueling Ohio Valley Conference 
race, Jim and his veteran teammates, including fellow return-
ing starters Clarence Glover, Jerome Perry, Jim Rose and 
Gary Sundmacker, will have a chance to enhance their national 
JIM McDAN IELS OVERLOO KS ONE OF THE GREAT RIVERS OF EUROPE ON HIS RECENT TRIP ABROAD 
reputation with an appearance in the ECAC Holiday Festival 
in New York, Dec. 26-28-30 and a return match with highly 
regarded Jacksonville in Louisville's Freedom Hall, Dec. 23. 
The J acksonville clash will pit Big Mac against another of 
the country's outstanding pivotmen, 7-foot-2 Artis Gilmore. 
The two waged a memorable battle last season in the fi rs t 
round of the NCAA Tournament at Dayton, with Mac tally-
ing 29 points before fouling out with eight and a half minutes 
rema ining and Gilmore scoring 30 in the Dolphins' 109-96 
victory. Jacksonville went on to finish second to national 
champion UCLA. 
If preseason estimates that rank Western, J acksonville, 
McDaniels and Gilmore among America's very best in basket-
ball for 1970-71 are acu rate, very (ew-if any--of Freedom 
Hall's 17,500 seal'> should be unoccupied on that Dec. 23 date. 
All in all, 1970-7 1 should be a memorable season for the 
Hilltoppers' Big Mac, even in comparison with his memorable 
tour of the past summer. 
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By DON ARMSTRONG 
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Remember fres hm an physics back in the good old days? 
Keep remembering-you may never see anything like that at 
Western again. 
Used to be tough, right? Right. It may still be tough for 
some. 
Used to be a li ttle drab, time-consuming and boring, right? 
Right, but not any more. 
Take a trip to the physics lab of today. Light, airy. Stu-
dents watching movies. Atmosphere relaxed. Sound familiar? 
Probably not. 
That's the way it is in 1970. Gone are the boring prepa-
rations for lab experiments. Gone is the distance between in-
structor and student. 
Robert Dawson has developed a laboratory concept to 
teach first-year physics that provides the student with a great 
deal of individual attention. 
The instructor has more time, for one thing. 
D ON A RMSTRONG is Director of Public Relations for Western 
and a member of the Office of Public A ffairs and Public Re-
lations. 
The sludent comes into the lab and checks out a film cart-
r idge and inserts it into a desk-top movie projector that has 
a rear screen viewer right on top of it- the viewer resembles 
a small television set. (More aoout that later in the story. ) 
Dawson is an assistant professor of physics who has used 
imagination and initiative to establish this new program of 
instruction. Any weekday the student can come in -at his 
own convenience, on his own schedule - and view the short 
movie designed and prepared to ill ustrate the experiment on 
which he would be working. 
Since the lab in the Central Wing of the Kelly Thompson 
Complex fo r Science is open from 8 ti ll 5, the student can 
set his own pace in completing lab ass ignm ents. After view-
ing the fi lm loop, he goes to the bench in the lab, where the 
experime ntal apparatus has been set up. 
Suppose he has a problem he can't decipher. For help 
he can turn to Dawson, Gordon Dorris or other laboratory 
assistants. Because time-consum ing explanations are made 
during the central lecture and by the lab's film loops, the lab 
supervisors are free to help as needed . 
The result is beneficial to the physics department. One 
STUDENT OBTAINS INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT 
EXPERIMENT FROM FILM 
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STUDENTS WORKING ON EXPERIMENTS 
GO TO BENCH·TOP SETUPS 
lecture covers the spectrum of all firs t-year physics. Through-
out the lectures, good use is made of materials that illuminate 
the learning process . 
The film loops, which show the instructor and the neces-
sary apparatus, are produced in cooperation with the educa-
tional television studies at Western (described two issues ago 
in the Western Alumnus). Points not understood precisely at 
the firs t viewing can be clarified at subsequent viewings. 
Although Dawson's concepts consist principally of adap~ 
tations of existing techniques, as opposed to innovations, one 
thing is clear: The convenience is certainly unique. 
Dr. Frank Six, who heads the physics department, and 
others - Dean Marvin W. Russell of the Ogden College of 
Science and Technology and Assistant Dean Lynn Greeley, 
to name two - are convinced that these teaching methods 
could be applied to other courses and learning situations. 
How do the students react? Not surprisingly, they love 
it. They arc making a discovery that many persons consider 
startling: 




President Downing Sets 
CHARTING THE COURSE-
By DERD G. DOWNING 
Remarks delivered at opening convocation of the faculty, 
August 21 , 1970. 
Those of us gathered here today 
have the responsibility of charting the 
I:oursc of Western's fulure. We arc 
charged with giving direction - of sel-
ting the lone and the attitude which will 
guide Ihis University on a course which 
best meets the tXlucational needs of the 
young men and women enrolled here. 
H we aTC to successfully plan for the 
future and give a sound sense of di-
rco;:tion, we must have a reasonable 
understanding of where we have been 
and a reasonably accurate assessment of 
where we now are. 
It is not appropriate nor would time 
permit me \0 review the 64-year h istory 
of Western Kentucky University. I 
would point out, however, that through-
out this time this institution has experi-
enced constaJ1l and continuous change. And as you know, in more 
recent years the rate of change has so accelerated that its leaves us 
breathless. 
. Enrollment growth and the natural changes wrought by time result 
In 61 persons present today who were at Western at the beginning of the 
last decade. Seventy per cent of th is group has joined the faculty or 
administrat ive slaff wi thin the last five years. In 1960 we would not 
have thought it possible to bring together sufficient resources which 
would enable the enrollment to grow from 3,599 to 11,000 students -
for the fa culty to be expanded and strengthened from 13 0 24 per cent 
of whom had the doctorate, to 610, with 42 per cent'holding the 
doctorate degree. 
During the span of the decade from 1960 to 1970, the curriculum 
has undergone significant growth. In 1960 Western offered th ree under-
graduate degrees, and students could select from 21 majors and 10 pre-
professional programs. In 1970 six undergraduate degrees arc offered 
and 14 pre· professional programs are available to students, Students 
may select from 49 majors, 54 minors and 20 areas of concentration. 
I.n 1960 the only graduate degree offered by Western Kentucky Uni-
versity was the master of arts in education. Today Western offers I I 
master's degrees with numerous majors and options available to grad-
uate students, 
T he growth of the library holdings has paral le led the growth in en-
rollment and pn?gram offer ings. Tn 1960 Western had 115 ,847 volumes. 
T he corresponding figure as of June 30, 1970, was 392215. In 1960 
Western received 431 periodicals; today we subscribe to 'approximately 
2,500. The reels of microfilm in Western's libraries have increased from 
fewer than 1,800 in 1960 to approximately 9,000 in 1970. In 1960 we 
had fewer. than 300 units of f!1icroforms, and today our holdings consist 
o f a pp.rO)omately 227,078 umts of microforms, including several major 
collectiOns. 
We h.ave experienc.ed almost un~elievable growth and expansion ot 
the phYSical. plant , which we recogmze as one of the basic elements or 
tools to facl.litate .an. improving instructional program. In 1960 there 
were 2.1 .maJor bUlldmgs, 982,000 square feet, valued at approximately 
$15 m l lll~:m; we now have 51 major buildings, either existing or under 
construction, 3,587,000 square feet, valued at more than $94 million. 
In commenting large ly upon these quantitative factors of growth 
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a~d developf!1ent, 1 direct your attention to the fact that U niversity-
Wide emphaSIS has been and m ust continue to be placed upon quality. 
. . As we engage in the process of reassessment, it is not expected, nor 
IS It necessary, that we be of one mind. We must remain versatile and 
adaptive - not .bound by techniques and procedures, not restrained by 
comfortable habits and customary ways - understanding and accepting, 
however, that we must have unity of purpose and an attitude of co-
oper,ation . We !TIust be constructive, informed participants in the uni-
versity eommumty and accept the responsibility of doing our jobs with 
renewed standards of excellence. 
It might be well to begin with a simple axiom to the effect that no 
advance is possible if one begins by losing what he has. The first 
responsibility of people who inherit great accomplishments from the 
pa~t is to retain their advances - build and improve from their highest 
pom\. 
Th~r~ is a core. of the .past which must be retained and built upon, 
recogn ~lmg th~t things which are good are not likely to be totally good 
and thmgs which are bad are unlikely to be totally bad. 
.Wh itehead has stated that "the art of progress is to preserve order 
anlld change and to preserve change amid order ." 
Are we up to the challenge?????? 
Surely, the quest is worthy o f our commitment. 
SYMBOLISM AND CERTAINTY 
By EDWARD J. BOLING 
President, University of Tennessee System 
Presented at the 102nd Commencement, July 31, 1970. 
The piece of paper you receive at 
this graduat ion is nothing more than a 
symbol of your completion of a pre-
scribed curriculum. Symbols are handy. 
H ow could your mother get teary-eyed 
over 212 credit hours? How could your 
girl look at you with such pride that you 
have plowed through 316 books? How 
could your fraterni ty brother tease you 
about. completing eight term papers, 
three mdependent study courses, and a 
dOlen all-ni ght study sessions? But a 
diploma - that"s something else. That 
is a symbol. A symbol is something 
anybody can handle. 
Symbols are useful in human affairs. 
They simplify what is not simple. They 
provide a shorthand for instant com-
munication, give us the feeling of a 
common understanding. They are easy targets for emotion. And here 
the danger lies: they give the outward a ppearance of certainty. 
You arc graduating, they say, in a time of crisis. Of course the 
w?rld has been in a crisis since Adam misjudged the apple. T he doom 
cners have been wailing in every generation, waving symbols castigating 
people in neat categories, despairing of a future. But alway; there have 
been some who believed in the promise of the future who did not re-
quire certainty as a prerequisite for action, nor symb~ls as a substitute 
for thought. 
If you. believe t h~t every man who affects a peace symbol is willing 
to deal With others m a peaceful fashion - if you believe every flag 
waver is devoted to the freedoms for which this country stands - you 
the Pace as 1970-71 Gets Underway 
are simply naive. If you believe the opposite - that the peace symbol 
denotes an angry spirit and the flag a repressive power structure -
you are abdica ting reason for a pseudo-sophistication. It is possible 
and popular to get this kind of sophistication made to order to fit your 
current prejudices. Thus your mind is spared the inconvenience of 
taking in new ideas and the discomfort of adjusting to new com-
binations. 
But if we are to come through our present problems with con-
structive responses, we must guard against the presently popular 
tendency (even among the so-called educated) to categorize people and 
groups. A long-haired student in blue jeans is not necessarily dangerous. 
A businessman in the conventional suit , shirt and tie is not necess~.riJy 
out of touch with today's youth. A black man who wears sunglasses 
and an "Afro" is not necessarily a Black Panther. A good math pro-
fessor is not necessarily infall ible in social philosophy. A politician is 
not necessarily a defector from idealism. A police officer is not neces-
sari ly of the political right. And a college graduate is not necessarily 
educated. 
Such categories are like binoculars. They may help us perceive and 
make sense of the view over a wide area; but person-to-person com-
munication is warped if we insist on using them at close range. 
The most serious danger however is letting ourse lves be put into 
categories, letting the complexities of our own ever-changing life view 
hide behind the simplicity of a symbol. We begin by the mental laziness 
of fitt ing others into neat little pockets. Then, with such wonderfully 
clear labels, it is natural to become angry at the mistakes ''THEY'' are 
making. In this frame of mind it is all too easy to think in terms o f 
"WE'" as the enemy of the impersonal ''TH EY'' and thus to accept for 
one's self the simplicity of a slogan. The only cure is an occasional 
spell of independent thinking. 
So as you receive your diploma today, accept it as a sign not only 
of achievement, but also o f potential, determining to use your own 
mental powers in judging people, issues and movements. Don't betray 
the educational opportunity that has been yours by categorizing people 
on the basis of symbols. It won't hurt for an educated man to use his 
brain, too. 
THE ENVIRONMENT FOR MAN 
By TATE C. PAGE 
Dean, College of Education 
From a speech delivered to the PTA of the Eminence 
Public Schools, September 21, 1970, 
I can't give you pat answers to the 
problems faced by your community and 
your schools. But, perhaps, I can point 
out some guideposts that will help you 
develop a sense of direction. 
We are at a time in our history 
where, as a people, we have lost our 
sense of direction. The old goals that 
have served us in the past are no longer 
enough. In fact, the pursuit of the old 
goals _ particularly the goals of pro-
ducing material "things" - is now a 
source of overwhelming problems for 
the nation, its communities and its 
schools. 
One of the basic problems of this 
nation, perhaps the basic problem, is 
overpopulation _ too many people. When we were a rural, agricultural, 
sparsely populated nation, people - lots of people - were assets; 
they helped produce the essentia l food and fiber. Now, people - lots 
of people _ arc a liability, not an asset. T he evidence is at every hand 
that too many people and too many machines are producing problems 
that are not only complex but also lethal. In fact, these problems are 
so severe that they can best be described in terms of threats to mankind. 
The first of these threats is that too many people of this country and 
this world would have been crammed into huge cities. This has only 
served to compound, aggravate, and amplify the lethal condit ions re-
sult ing from overpopulation. 
The second threat o f numbers is tha t man and his machines are 
poisoning both his physical and psychological environment at an ever-
increasing rate. The current evidence of the poisoning of the physical 
environment is overwhelming, The rapid increase of suicides, riots, 
drug abuse and alcoholism indicates tbat the problem of poisoning the 
psychological environment is also lethal to man. 
The third threat is that the foregoing problems are further com-
pounded by the rap id rate of change which has become so great that it 
seems to have caught all mankind up in a frantic rush to nowhere. He 
stumbles in the dark, seeking a sense of direction and the e lusive means 
to cope with his problems. 
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And, the final threat is that we do not seem to recognize the dangers 
and magnitude of men's precarious situation. On the contrary, we con-
tinue to act as though we believe that "more means better" a'nd "bigness 
is goodness" despite the facts of the contrary. And so, we continue as 
a people to rush madly in pursuit of more things, bigger cities, bigger 
crowds, and more change, in a headlong rush to oblivion. 
I sought to describe these plaguing problems in some lines called 
"On The Walls" tha t I wrote last year : 
ON THE WALLS 
A nation that 
Creates a moral and ethical vaCuum, 
Buries itself in its garbage, 
Beli ttles its heritage, 
Lives not by its rules, 
Destroys its chosen leaders, 
Numbs its conscience with liquor and drugs, 
Spends its energies on animal urges, 
Follows the false god of something for nothing, 
Fouls the air it breathes and the water it drinks, 
Eliminates its animal cousins, 
Whose leaders base their power on appeal to the least mature, 
Is not long for greatness. 
We have lost our sense of direct ion and are now well on the way to 
producing an ever-increasing number of people who, in ever-increasing 
proportions, either will be poisoned by the physical environment or will 
fail to cope with the lethal psychological environment. 
Unless man deliberately goes about the business of reversing his 
headlong plunge to destruction, there will be no need to be concerned 
about any goals or any sense of direction - there will be few of us, if 
any, here to worry about it. It would seem to me that we should adopt, 
for a start, sun'il'(,li as our most pressing and immediate goal. I would 
suggest to you that we can find a new sense of direction for our com-
munities and their schools if we will center all of our attention and 
energy on developing environments that arc really good for man. 
Faculty 
Avvards 
LEE ROBERTSON, DR. GRAY, 




Two faculty members, selected as outstanding in teaching and 
research, received awards at the May and July commencement exercises. 
The recipients, Dr. Elmer Gray and Dr. George S. Masannat, also 
were recognized at the annual Alumni Banquet on Oct. 9, at which time 
they were presented Alumni Association checks for $300 each. Lee 
Robertson, director of alumni affairs and placement services, made the 
presentation. 
Dr. Gray, associate professor of agriculture, won the faculty award 
for dist inguished teaching at the University. He was chosen on the basis 
of nominations by members of the student body. He came to Western 
in the fall of 1968 after leaching at the University of Tennessee for six 
years. He received the B.S. degree from Berea College in 1956, the 
M.S. degree from the University of Kentucky in 1958, and the Ph.D. 
degree from Cornell University in 1962. 
He is a native of Gray Hawk in Jackson County, and is married 
to the former Carol l ean Roach. They have three children, two sons 
and a dauglller. 
Dr. Masannat, associate professor of government, received tile prize 
for research. In recent years he has written or edited several books _ 
"The Political Arena," which he and Dr. Thomas William Madron 
wrote in 1969; "Basic Issues in American Public Policy," which he edited 
in 1970; and "International Politics, Introductory Readings," which he 
and Dr. Gilbert Abscarian edited in 1970. His most recent books are a 
text, "Introduction to Political Science," written with Dr. Abscarian, 
and another work, "Readings in American Government," which he and 
Dr. Vernon Martin edited. 
He came to Western from Bowling Green (Ohio) University in 
1967. He served previously on the faculties of Texas Tech and the 
University of Oklahoma. He received the B.A. degree from Milliken 
University in 1958, the M.A. degree from Louisiana Stale University in 
1960, and the Ph.D. from the University of Oklahoma in 1964. 
Dr. and Mrs. Masanna!, the former l anice Markwell, have two 
sons. He is a native of Jordan. 
The selections were made by a special committee. 
The faculty awards, silver hollowware pieces, were presented by 
Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, vice president for academic affairs at Western. 
DERO DOWNING UNIVERSITY CENTER OPEN HOUSE WAS HELD DURING HOMECOMING 
Ce .. -t:,ers 
-t:,he 
II.II 
By SHEILA CONWAY 
There it stands-four stories tall and half a city block long 
- the culmination of Western's 50-year effort to provide ade-
quate facilities for student and faculty activities. 
Majestically massive, the Dero Downing University Center 
is the latest jewel to be added to the campus crown. For 
all its beauty, however, the Downing center's chief attribute is 
its functional design. 
Opened for the 1970 homecoming activities, the new build-
ing offered concrete evidence of Western's enormous growth. 
Time was when a ping·pong table, a nickelodeon and two 
bridge tables comprised the entire activities program at the 
Cedar House, Western's first student center. 
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Built in 1920 of logs hewed from campus cedan;, the 
S HEILA CONWAY is a graduate assistant in the Office of Public 
Affairs and Public Relations at Western. A native of Bowling 
Green, she is a candidate for the Master of Arts degree in 
English and holds a degree in journalism tram the University 
of Kentucky. 
Cedar House was the college's recreation spot for more than 
30 years. Significantly, it was built by student workers. 
The faculty inherited the house, at the rear of Cherry Hall, 
and in 1957 remodeled it as an oasis in the midst of academe. 
In 1953, the Paul L. Garrett Student Center, named for 
Western's second president, replaced the Cedar House as a 
favorite student spot. The Garrett center adjoins the Cedar 
House. 
The two-story Garrett center housed Western's main 
cafeteria, snack bar, student lounges and several meeting 
rooms until 1965, when it was expanded. Added were an-
other cafeteria, a center store, and other facilities including a 
second-floor ballroom that has a bridge-type entrance over 
the front drive. 
Renamed recently the Paul L. Garrett Conference Center 
by the Western Board of Regents, the former student center 
now will be used primarily for meetings and special University 
events. 
As Western came of age as a university in the '60s, aca-
demic and physical growth called for construction of the new 
Dero Downing University Center. 
The University Center also epitomizes the gradual physical 
movement of Western's recreational and _entertainment cen-
ters southward from the summit of the hill. The center, at 
the comer of 16th Street, is across Russellville Road from the 
Academic - Athletic Buildings - which incorporate the L. T. 
Smith Stadium and the E. A. Diddle Arena. 
The new University Center, opened for full use Friday, 
Oct. 30, built of concrete and masonry by the J. A. Jones 
Construction Co. of Nashville, features: 
• On the first floor, student shops and mechanical rooms. 
• On the main floor, a cafeteri a seating 500 persons, a 
grill seating 500, a 750-seat theater, and the main lobby. 
• On the third floor, the office of Associated Students, 
the College Heights Foundation bookstore, a browsing library, 
music and TV rooms, a rehearsal room and classrooms. 
• On the fourth floor, a recreational center equipped for 
bowling, billiards, table tennis and shuffleboard. 
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FROM CAMPUS CEDARS - Western's first student center, above, 
is now the Faculty House, which celebrates its 50th year at 
Western. Located behind Cherry Hall, it was built in 1920 by student 
power under the supervision of W. J. Craig of the Alumni Association, 
Dr. H. M. Yarbrough, former head of the math department, and 
George Page of the physics department. The logs in the building 
were taken from cedars on the hill. 
WESTERN'S SECOND CENTER _ In 1952 construction began on 
the Paul L. Garrett Student Center, named for Western's second 
president. Built next to the Cedar House, the two-story building 
featured the main cafeteria, a snack bar, student lounge and 
meeting rooms. 
CENTER OF THE '60s - In 1965 the Garrett Student Center was 
expanded to include another cafeteria, a center store and a ballroom, 
which makes up the second floor, as just a few of its ma in 
attractions. A wing of the Faculty Hauss is visible underneath the 
bridge, which leads to the ballroom. Renamed the Paul L. Garrett 
Conference Center, the building will be used for meetings, 
conventions and special University events. 
\ 
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PEARCE·FORD BEAMS A WELCOME IN LIGHTS 
A a PI FLOAT TAKES REGENTS AWARD 
-( 
ALUMNI PRESIDENT BOBBY PRESTON CROWNED SUZANNE RIGGINS AS HOMECOMING QUEEN 
Western--Spirit of the '70's 
'TOPPERS HUMBLE NATIONALLY-RANKED EAST MICHIGAN BEFORE CAPACITY CROWD 
Silver gi rl responds 
to the warmth of 
crowd during half-
t ime band show 
program 
Lee and Joyce Robertson 
greet Janet Ramsey Wimpey 
after game at feature home-
com ing reception 
President Downing 
with 50-year mem-
bers: Alice Kin slow 
Pace, Rev. Roy May-
hew (Ll, L. W. 
Winchester, Sr. (Rl 
BIG RE D MARCHING SHOW BAND _ PRIDE OF WESTERN AND PACESETIER IN OH IO VALLEY CONFERENCE 
ALUMNI CENTER WAS A POPULAR GATHERING PLACE SATURDAY 
JULIA TODO AND RUTH TODD STATIMAN BEFORE BANQUET 
l. T. SM ITHS AND HAYWARD BROWNS ENJOYED THE SELECTIONS 
Homecoming '70 Was 
A milestone: Open Houses, 
Broadway Play, 1{gceptions 
ALUMNUS RON POND, '60, GREETS DR. DERO DOWNING 
TOUCHDOWNI HILLTOPPERS SCORE AGAIN IN 45·6 ROMP 
PRIZEWINNING '1776': TOM JEFFERSON AND BEN FRANKLIN 
OPEN HOUSES INCLUDED ACADEMIC COMPLEX, FOUR OTHERS 
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SHADOWS OF THINGS PAST: SITE OF cal'Slr."'CTla,la. 
Structured 
Progress 
President Downing Reports on 
Building Programs to Alumni Banquet 
IVAN WILSON CENTER FOR FINE ARTS 
A large crowd of alumni and staff at the 1970 Western 
A1umni Banquet listened intently as President Dero G. Down-
ing gave a detailed report on many things - including struc-
tural progress on the campus. 
Drawing upon his remarks and including the latest avail-
able information, here is the picture of construction at WKU 
in the fall of 1970: 
Five buildings were opened for inspection during the home-
coming 1970 weekend. Alums arriving in the morning 
were treated to open-house tours of the Academic Complex, 
the Dero Downing University Center, the College Heights 
Foundation and the W. J. Craig Alumni Center, the College 
of Education Building and the Jones-Jaggers Laboratory 
School. 
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Planning committees are presently at work on several con-
struction projects. Included are the renovation of the old 
University High School building, now used as a classroom 
resource; the proposed construction of modular units to pro-
vide off-campus living quarters for married students; the con-
struction of an Environmental Science and Technology Build-
ing, and the erection of an addition to the existing beating 
plant. 
Under way at the site of the old football field near the 
Colonnade is the excavation for the Ivan Wilson Center for 
Fine Arts, begun last August and tentatively scheduled for 
completion in the fall of 1972. The Colonnade and adjacent 
seats from the fonner stadium will be preserved as part of the 
Fine Arts project. 
Grads Visited Open Houses at Homecoming . .. 
AT RIGHT: RAYMOND CRAVENS GRADUATE CE NTER CONSTRUCTION 
Pearce-Ford Tower, a 27-story residence hall for 920 
men, will be ready for occupancy the first semester of next 
year. 
The parking structure, which will accommodate 1,000 
vehicles, will be ready for occupancy in November. It was 
opened temporarily for limited experimental use during Home-
coming, 1970. 
The Supply and Services Building, on the south side of 
University Boulevard near the U.S. 68 underpass, was oc-
cupied Oct. 2. It contains space for the Office of Purchasing, 
Central Stores and the University Print Shop, as well as the 
shipping and receiving docks for Western. 
The Raymond Cravens Graduate Center, now under con-
struction, is expected to be opened in February 1971. It will 
add 350,000 volumes to the capacity of the Margie Helm 
Library and will house facilities for the Graduate College. 
The Dero Downing University Center was scheduled for 
final inspection when this issue went to press. It was opened 
on a limited basis during homecoming, and served as the site 
of the main homecoming reception. 
For the Ivan Wilson Center the Board of Regents recently 
authorized one-year revenue bond anticipation notes in the 
amount of $7 million, which were awarded to two finns: $6 
million to Bache and Co., Inc., New York, at an interest rate 
of 6.02 per cent, and the remaining $1 million to F. L. Dupree 
and Co., Lex.ington, at interest rates ranging from 5.25 per 
cent to 5.75 per cent. 
The successful sale of the notes pennitted the University to 
proceed with construction of the Ivan Wilson Center and to 
finance construction of the Graduate Center. The issuance was 
approved July 9 by the State Properties and Buildings Com-
mission in Frankfort. One-year revenue bond anticipation 
notes are recommended by bond counsel, Department of F i-
nance, and university officials because of the current high in-
terest cost of long-term revenue bonds. 
WILSON CENTER WILL RETAIN THE TRADITIONAL COLONNADE AS LANDMARK 
~ 
" .#,.- . 
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Honor Socielies 
Build lor Excelle e 
By JACK SAGABIEL 
The idea that underlies the honor societies in American 
colleges and universities is threefold: 
_ They exist primarily to recognize the attainment of 
scholarship of a superior quality. 
_ A few societies recognize the development of leader-
ship qualities. character and good campus citizenship, in 
addition to a strong secondary scholarship record. 
_ To the degree thai/hey make this recognition a thing to 
be coveted, they encourage Ihe production of superior scholar-
ship and leadership. 
To accomplish these objectives, an honor society must de-
fine and maintain a truly high standard of eligibility for mem-
bership and achieve suc~ status that members~ip . becomes 
something to be valued highly. The second pomt IS greatly 
advanced if the significance of membership is appreciated over 
a wide area; thus, the society with a number of chapters at 
accredited institutions is stronger than one that is purely local, 
and the society that is known and admired outside the college 
world as well as on the campus may be regarded as having 
achieved maturity and success. 
The honor society has followed the expansion and spe-
cialization of higher education in America. When Phi Beta 
. Kappa was organ ized in 1776, no thought was given to its 
proper " field" since all colleges then in existence were for the 
training o( men for " the service of the church and the state." 
Wi th the expansion of education into new fields, a choice had 
to be made, and Phi Beta Kappa elected at the end of th~ first 
half-cen tury of its existence to operate in the field of the hberal 
arts and sciences. Although this was not finally voted until 
1898, the trend was evident some years earlier, and the '80s 
saw the establishment of Tau Beta Pi in the field of engineer-
ing and Sigma Xi in scientific research. The Ogden College 
J ACK SAGABIEL is Dean oj Men at Western Kentucky Univer-
sity and a member of the Office of Student A ffa irs. He also 
served as olle of the advisers to Phi Eta Sigma during its or-
ganizational phase at Western. 
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of Western Kentucky University has sheltered a chapter of 
Sigma Xi for several years. 
Three interesting and important variations of honor socie-
ties have developed since 1900. One of these recognizes the 
values of extracurricular activities and the development of gen-
eral campus citizenship, and the prime requis~te .for elec tio~ is 
meritorious attainments in all-round leadership lD college life. 
In this field , Omicron Delta Kappa, for men, and Mortar 
Board, fo r women, have achieved excellent national reputa-
tions. It is to be noted that both have a strong secondary re-
quirement of scholarship. 
A second variation is represented by the numerous societies 
that draw their membership from the various departments of 
study, recognizing chiefl y good work in the field of the. s~u­
dents' major interest or special field of study. These sOCieties 
are generally known as departmental honor societies and are 
represented on the Western ~ampus . by Delta S igm~ Rh.o and 
Tau Kappa Alpha in forenSIcs, Phi Alpha Theta m history, 
Pi Delta Phi in French, and Sigma Delta Pi in Spanish, all 
from the Potter College of Liberal Arts; and Alpha Epsilon 
Delta in premedical, Sigma Pi Sigma in physics, and again 
Sigma Xi in scientific research, all from the Ogden College of 
Science and Technology. 
T he third variation recognizes scholastic achievement dur-
ing the freshman year and encourages its m~mbers towa.rd 
higher goals. This field of freshman scholarship honor SOCIe-
ties is represented by Phi Eta Sigma, for men, and Alpha 
Lambda Delta, for women. 
In 1964 Dr. J. Crawford Crowe, Dr. L. Wayne Dobson, 
Dr. Tate C. Page, Dr. Marvin W. Russell and Dean Jack 
Sagabiel, in a desire to encoura.ge . and reco~n ize superior 
scholarship and all-round leadership m college hfe, met at the 
Faculty House to discuss what could be done to further the 
establishment of Phi Eta Sigma and Omicron Delta Kappa 
for our campus. Our project was discussed with Dr. Kelly 
Thompson, then Western's president, who was receptive and 
encouraging. Long a supporter of excellence in whatever the 
fie ld, Dr. Thompson pledged his support and charged us with 
IJI" '-1.1 ~lIlUl.1 
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DR. JAMES E. FOY PRESENTS PHI ETA SIGMA CHARTER TO JACK GLASSER OF WESTERN KENTUC KY UNIVERSITY 
the responsibility of leaving no stone unturned to earn these 
honor societies for our students. 
After several years of correspondence, study, meetings and 
curly morning breakfast working sessions with interested stu-
dents, on April 22, 1970, we obtained approval from the 
Grand Council of Phi Eta Sigma to submit a petition for a 
chapter. All freshman men who earned a scholarship average 
of 3.5 of a possible 4.0 in their first semester or the entire 
first year's work were automatically elected to membership 
and were included on an interest basic as the petitioning group. 
On Sept. 11, 1970, the grand secretary, Dr. James E . Fay, 
dean of student affairs at Auburn University, chartered the 
Western chapter with the following outstanding students as 
charter members: Charles R. Aldridge, Marion; Michael J . 
Coll ins, Bowl ing Green; William R. Dallas, Bowling Green; 
Jack G. Glasser, Bowling Green; Russell L. Griffing, Bowling 
Green; James W. Hendricks, Clarksville, Tenn.; John M. 
Jupin, Valley Station; George E. Kend rick, Hopk insville; 
Daniel H. Meadows, Lebanon Junction; William M. O'Bryan, 
Owensboro; Mancil D. Robinson , S1. Charles; Clifford W. 
Schulte, Bellevue; Ro"bert S. Sherman, Louisville; and Garry 
Wright, Greensburg. 
Head Football Coach Jimmy Feix was the toastmaster at 
the installation banquet with Dr. Lowell H. Harrison, profes-
sor of history, presenting the installation address, "An Edu-
cated Man." D r. H arrison's remarks were so appropriate for 
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the occasion that Dr. Fay asked for and received permission 
to reproduce them in the next issue of the Phi Eta Sigma 
magazine. 
On another scene, the local chapter of our Hanas Lex 
Circle (petitioning group to Omicron Delta Kappa) and its 
four faculty advisers (Dr. Dobson has joined the faculty of 
the University of Nebraska ) , have been approved by the grand 
council and soon will submit a petition for a chapter. Mem-
bership in Omicron Delta Kappa is awarded to junior and 
sen ior men on the basis of character and specified eli~ibility 
in the five major phases of campus life, namely: scholarship 
(upper 35 per cent); athletics; social and religious affairs; pub-
lications; and speech, music, drama and the other arts. 
The outstanding students who make up our new campus-
wide honor societies have in mind many motivative projects 
for the advancement of scholarship. As an example, a booklet 
from Phi Eta Sigma on " How to Study" will be made avail-
able at no charge next semester to all freshmen. 
Perhaps some women on campus will be interested in 
developing Alpha Lambda Delta or Mortar Board interest 
groups. The Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society would be happy 
to assist the Alpha Lambda Delta interest group and our peti-
tioning Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Society would be happy 
to assist the Mortar Board interest group. 
And so we continue to develop and grow-and what for 
an encore, scholars? The Spirit Makes the Master! 
Scholars-Plus 
At the IOlst and I02nd commencement exercises in Western's 
history. the University awarded a total of 2,005 degrees during the 1969-
70 academic year. 
President Oero G. Downing presided over both commencement 
exercises and conferred a total of 1,245 bachelors degrees and 132 
master's degrees upon the candidates in May. It was the largest number 
o f degrees to be awarded at one exercise in the 64-year history of the 
schooL The summer class included 333 students who received the 
masler's degree and 295 who received tbe bachelor's degree. 
l ohn Deweese Taulbee, a member of the July graduating class, was 
presented the Ogden Award for scholastic achievement. Making the 
presentation was the Ogden regent, Herbert J . Smith of Bowling Green. 
The award is given annually to the graduating senior who has the 
highest academic standing in the class. 
He was congratulated by President Downing and given a memento 
of the award, an engraved si lver service hearing his name, the honor 
and the year. 
Awarded the bachelor of science degree, Taulbee had a double 
major wi th 38 semester hours of physics and 30 semester hours of 
mathematics. 
He has been awarded a graduate scholarship by the Universi ty of 
MRS. BEVERLY HARMON 
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North Carolina, where he began advanced study in air and industrial 
hygiene this fall. 
Taulbee Jived at 11 14 \.7 Brockley Avenue in Bowling Green, with 
his wife, Anita. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. John W. Taulbee at 
Route 2, Pataskala, Ohio. 
The top academic honor at the July commencement, the R. C. P. 
Thomas Scholarship Award, went to Mrs. Beverly Harmon, an elemen-
tary education major who was awarded the B.S. degree. The daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Roberts o f Lebanon, Ky., she is the wife of 
George Thomas Harmon, Jr. of Bowling Green. He is a Western 
gr:lduate and a member of the staff of the College Heights Foundation. 
Winners of the student awards among those receiving associate 
degrees at the May ceremOnY included Miss Susan Ruth Greilich. the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Greilich of Fort Thomas. She had 
the highest standing among persons receiving Associate of Arts degrees 
in secretarial administration. 
The other associate degree award went to Michael K. Rush, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Rush of Woodburn, in Warren County. Awarded 
the Associate of Science degree in nursing, he had the highest point 
standing in his major field. The award also is based upon act ivity in 
the Kentucky Association of Nursing Students, of wbich Rush was a 
district president. 
JOHN DEWEESE TAULBEE 
By SHEILA CONWAY 
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One reason why Western freshman Jane Barton is 
America's top teen-aged girl is, she doesn't think she is. 
The daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Richard D. Barton of 
Middlesboro and the oldest of five children, Jane was desig-
nated as one of two outstanding teen-agers in tbe Nation by 
the Outstanding Americans Foundation. 
She was presented the award by Gov. Louie B. Nunn in 
June. 
How did the Middlesboro High senior become the top 
teen in the States? 
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HOPEFUL BIOLOGIST - Jane spends most of her class time at 
the Thompson Science Complex (top picture) while tak ln; freshman 
courses in bioloiY, her intended major at Western . Sorority 
plede:e, speaker, and student, Jane works part.time at the Colle;e 
Heights Foundation (bottom picture). 
"I haven't the faintest idea," is the usual reply of the 
Middlesboro girl who doesn't want her Western peers to label 
her as outstanding, although her list of high school activities 
tells why she received the honor. 
Jane was recommended for the award by her high school, 
where she was involved in so many extracurricular activities 
that the list, attached to her entrance form, covered three 
pages. 
"My mother was always telling me I was doing too much, 
but I managed to fit it all in," she says. 
Jane won the state contest, and then from a field of some 
10,000 competitors, became the national winner of a scholar-
ship and atrophy. 
She spent last summer touring and studying in Europe 
with 22 other students chosen by the National Science Teachers 
Association. 
Since enrolling at Western, the veteran high school debater 
has appeared before numerous civic clubs to deliver "im-
promptu speeches" about college life. 
"Speaking in a casual tone helps me to say what I reaDy 
think about things the best," she adds. 
Barely five feet tall, the blonde teen-ager sports the popular 
"shag" hairdo (which she says is too long) and combines her 
pixie look with an intense interest in biology, her intended 
major. 
At Western, she is an Alpha Delta Pi pledge and works 
part-time at the College Heights Foundation. 
"Outgoing" best describes Jane's personality. Although 
she says she is very happy to be the country's select teen-
ager, Jane doesn't intend to let her high school accomplish-
ments obscure her purpose at Western. 
Keeping up her grades is her objective, she says, along 
with the typical freshman desire, "just to get to know some 
people." 
Alumni Newsgram 
New Alumni President 
The Board of Directors of the Western Kentucky Uni· 
versity Alumni Association has announced tbe appointment of 
Robert L. Preston as president for tbe next year. He was 
installed Oct. 9 during alumni activities at bomecoming. 
Bobby McGuire (left ). 1969·70 president of Western's 
Alumni Association, is shown at right as he briefed the new 
president, Robert L. Preston. 
Early in 1970 Preston was named manager of the newly 
created Nasbville Diyision of Schering Corp. of Bloomfield. 
N. J., which encompasses portions of seven states. He joined 
the company in 1956 as sales representat ive for the Nashville 
area, and in 1959 was appointed division manager for the 
Atlanta Sales Division. 
A nat ive of Bowling Green, Preston was graduated from 
Bowling Green High School in 1947 and from WeSlern in 
1954, after a two-year service break in 195 1-52. He also al-
tended the Bowling Green College of Commerce and did 
graduate work at Western. 
In 1955 Preston was a chemist·inspector for the Food and 
Drug Administration with offices in Cincinnati. 
While in Atlanta, he served as president of Western's 
Atlanta Alumni Chapter. In 1966 he was named to the 
Adyisory Committee for Mercer College of Pbarmacy, 
Atlanta. In 1969 be was president of the Sandy Springs Litt le 
League, serving more than 600 boys. He also coaches foot. 
ball in tbe Junior Pro Program for boys 8·10. 
His wife is the for mer Jessie Downing, a native of Monroe 
County, a former teacher, and a 1956 Western graduate. They 
have three children, Steve, Gl'eg, and Lisa. The Preston~ 
at 5306 Camelot Court, Brentwood, Tenn. 
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Robert L. Preston (left) incoming alumni president of West· 
ern's Alumni Association, areats newly appointed members 
of the board of directors. Left to right, Joseph Iracane, 
Owensboro; L. W. " Deacon" Jones, Union City, Tenn., and 
Kenneth C. Henry, louisville. 
Alumni Newsgram 
Jones New Director 
Dr. L. W. (Deacon ) Jones, a practicing physician in in-
ternal medicine at the Union City Clinic, Union City, Tenn. , 
has ~en elected to a four-year term on the Board of Directors 
of tbe Western Alumni Association. He was installed Oct. 9 
at homecoming. 
Dr. Jones was graduated from Western in 1948 with a B.S. 
degree and was awarded the M.D. degTee by the Univenity 
of Louisville School of Medicine in 1954. He was an intern 
and a medical resident at Louisville General Hospital. He bas 
been practicing at the Union City Clinic since 1958. 
He is married to the former Frances Schneider and they 
have four children. They live at 616 Bransford Ave., Union 
City, 
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Iracane New Director 
Joseph Iratane, Owensboro High School Icacher has been 
appointed to a four-year term on the seven-member Board of 
Directors of the Western Alumni Association. He took office 
on Oct. 9, after being installed at the a1umni dinner meeting. 
Appointment of lracane and Dr. L. W. Jones was announced 
by the association's 1969·70 president, Bobby McGuire, at the 
close of a board meeting on Western's campus. 
Iracane received the B.S. degree al Western in 1963 and 
the master's degree in 1967. He lettered in football and since 
graduation has been an active member of the "W" Club. In 
addition to his teaching dulies, he is an assistant football coach 
at Owensboro High. 
He is married to the former Ronda Graham, B.S. '61, and 
they have ODe daughter, Amy. The Iracanes live at 3710 S. 
Griffi th Ave., Owensboro. 
A PR~SENT FOR THE PRESIDENT - Dr. W. Lynwood Montell, right, assistant dean of Potter College of Liberal Arts and 
coordinator of.the ~enter for Interc'!ltural Studies at ~estern Kentucky University, presents a copy of hi s latest book, "The 
Saga ~f Cae, Ridge, to W~stern Presl~ent Dero G. Downmg. Dr. Mantell's book, which was re leased in July, is a "study in 
oral history' of the Coe Ridge colony m the Cumberland Mountains and has brought considerable attention to the Western 
a lumnus. 
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Henry New Director 
Kenneth C. Henry, awarded a B.S. degree in business in 
1967, has been elected to a four·year term on the Board of 
Directors of the Western Alumni Association. His appoint. 
ment was announced by the association's 1969·70 president, 
Bobby McGuire. 
Henry is affiliated with the commercial lending department 
of the Ubeny National Bank and Trust Co. of Louisville. 
Born in Columbus, Ga., he moved to Louisville at an early 
age. He was graduated from Butler High School in 1963 and 
entered Western the following fall. 
From 1966 to 1968 he served as d irector of Bemis law-
rence Hall at Western and also worked in the dean of stu. 
dents' office as a traffic coordinator. In 1968 he began work 
for Uberty National Bank and Trust Co. and enroUed in its 
management·training program. He has worked in all phases 
of banking. 
He is married to the former Diane Von Kannel, also of 
Louisvi11e and a 1966 graduate of Western. They have one 
child. Kevin Scott. They li ve at 1707 Liberty Bell Way. Apt. 
4, Louisville. 
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'51 Stulrt Pepper 
Brandfllburg. Ky. 
Stuart Pepper was named 
superintenrent of Meade 
County schools in July and 
took office immediately. 
For two years he was as-
sistant superintendent to 
James Allen, who died re-
cently. 
In 1952 Pepper was 
awarded the M.A. degree 
at Western. He then served 
four years in the Air Force 
as an academic instrUl.:tor 
of basic trainees. 
He went to Hart County 
in 1956 as assistant prin-
dpal of Memorial High 
School, which was closed 
to make way for consolida-
tion. In 1957 he closed 
Magnolia High School as 
its last principal, tben spent the next two years as assistant principal of 
the new LaRue County High SchooL 
Pepper was principal of Meade County High School from 1960 unlil 
1968, when he became assistant superintendent. 
He is a native of LaRue County, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Creed 
Pepper of Magnolia. Pepper's wife is the formcr Anne Robey, Western 
'52, of Owensboro. They have two daughters. 
'64 Jerry W. Moulder 
12 Upper Campus Drive 
MontgomelY, W. Va. 
Having completed work at the University of Tennessee for the Ph.D. 
degree, with emphasis on physics, Dr. Moulder has accepted an appoint-
ment as ass istant professor of physics at West Virginia Tech. 
He is married to the form er Karen Fleming of Hopkinsville, and 
they have a 16-month old son, Todd. 
Moulder's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Moulder of Bowling 
Green. 
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'66 Col. larry G. Boucher 
645 Raven 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Larry G. Boucher, 45, was 
serving as commander of 
the Bureau of Training and 
Stale Police Academy, with 
the rank of captain, when 
selected to fi ll the post of 
director for the Kentucky 
State Police. 
Prior to being assigned 
to the Bureau of Training 
as a sergeant-instructor in 
1960, he was a sergeant in 
command of the State Po-
lice records facility at 
F rankfort. As a trooper, 
he worked out of State 
Police district offices in 
Bowling Green, Madison-
ville and Henderson after 
joining the State Police in 
1950. 
A native of Allen County and a graduate of the Glasgow High 
School, Col. Boucher served in the Navy dur ing World War 11. He 
coached and taught at Park City High School before entering the State 
Police. 
Certified as a fully qualified instructor by Kentucky's Council on 
Law Enforcement, he has devoted much of his off-duty time to the 
teaching of courses in police science at Eastern Kentucky University's 
School of Law Enforcement for the past two years. 
Col. Boucher is married to the former Sarah A. Green, of Hender-
son. They have three children, DUaine, 21; Larry G., Jr., 23 and 
Leigh Ann, 2. 
'63 l ,TIY F. Dykes 
'64 1911 Fontaine Road 
luington, Ky. 
A native of Danville, Larry F. Dykes is now director of admissions at 
the Universit yof Kentucky. A former business manager of the CQllege 
HeighTS H era/d, he joined the staff as a field representative in the Office 
of Public Relntions and Public Affairs upon graduation from Western. 
He is mmried to the former Lynn Leet of Lellington. 
'64 CI.ude Purvis 
1514 Turquolsl Drive 
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lllC""" III rcurgamzlOg mc cOllege's alumni aSSocmtlon and scrvcd two 
te rms as its president. He was elected to the college's Boned of Trustees 
in 1964 and re-elected in 1968 to a four-year term. 
Purvis has served on committees on school system in·service and 
telltbooks and as an intern in the Secondary Schools Improvement 
Program of the National Association of Secondary School Principals. 
His dedicat ion to the teaching profession and to the education of 
childrcn has been recognized by the community and by edUCators. His 
leadership ability is best ellcmplified by the many activities and positions 
in which he has been engaged. Included are many key positions in the 
Jefferson County Teachers Association and the KEA. He is head of 
KEA's newly established Urban Council. 
He is a life member of the National Education Association (NEA). 
A member of the NEA Representative Assembly since 1965, he has 
served at NEA conventions in New York, Miami Deach, Minneapolis, 
Dallas and Philadelphia. 
He is a member of the Chapel Park Baptist Church, where he has 
served as a deacon, a Sunday school teacher, and a member of the 
pulpit and finance committees. 
He and his wife, Sue, have one son, Paul Gordon. 
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70 Maurice L Denton 
2644 Cleveland Blvd. 
Apartment 40 
louisville, Ky. 
Maurice L. Denton, for-
merly of Versailles, recent-
ly was named public rela-
tions associate in the public 
re lations department of 
Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road Co. 
One of three U.S. dele-
gates to Israel in 1969 in a 
State Depa r tment Ex-
change Program, Denton 
has given numerous lec-
tures before university, 
civic and church groups in 
Tennessee, Kentucky, In-
diana and Ohio. 
Upon graduation from 
Western with a B.A. de-
gree in mass mcdia, Den-
ton left for active duty with 
U. S. Army Reserves in Ft. 
in Louisville, which is the home office of the 
BU Ben H. Murph,. 
2425 First National Bank Bldg. 
Dalln, Texas 
Formerly vice president-corporate re lations of Genesco, Inc., Nashville, 
Tenn., Ben H. Murphy has been elected vice president of Tyler Corp. 
of Dallas, Texas. His appointment became effective in June. 
A certified public accountant, Murphy was in Genesco's bead-
Quarters from August, 1967 until his Tecent a ppointment, when he 
became the Tyler company's manager of financial planning. In 1968 
he became Genesco's vice president-corporate re la tions, and headed the 
firm's centralized public relations, corporate adver tising and national 
and international relations. In 1969 he fa s elected a member of 
Genesco's Board of Governors. 




'51 StUirt Pepper 
Br. ndenburg. Ky. 
its last principal, tben spent the next two years 
tbe new LaRue County High School. 
Pepper was principal of Meade County High School from 1960 until 
1968 , when he became assistant superintendent. 
He is a native of LaRue County, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Creed 
Pepper of Magnolia. Pepper's wife is the former Anne Robey, Western 
'52, o f Owensboro. They have two daughters. 
'64 Jerry W. Moulder 
12 Upper Campus Drive 
Montgomery, W. Va. 
Having completed work at the University of Tennessee for the Ph.D. 
degree, with emphasis on physics, Dr. Moulder has accepted an a ppoint-
ment as assistant professor of physics at West Virginia Tech. 
He is married to the former Karen Fleming of Hopkinsville, and 
they have a 16-month old 90n, Todd. 
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coached and taught al Pa rk City High School before entering the State 
Police. 
Certified as a fully qual ified instructor by Kentucky's Council on 
Law Enforcement, he has devoted much of his off-duty timc to the 
teaching of courses in police science at Eastern Kentucky University's 
School of Law Enforcement for the past two years. 
Col. Boucher is married to the former 5.1rah A. Green, of Hender-
son. They have three children, Duaine, 21 ; Larry G., Jr. , 23 and 
Leigh Ann, 2. 
'63 larry f. Dykes 
'64 1911 fontllne Road 
lexington, Ky. 
A native of Danville, Larry F. Dykes is now director of admissions at 
the Universit yor Kentucky. A former business manager of the College 
Height$ Herald, he joined the stall as a fiel d representative in the Office 
of Public Relations and Public Affairs upon graduation from Western. 
He is married to the former Lynn Leet of LcJtington. 
'64 CI.ude Purvis 
1514 Turquoise Drive 
louisville, Ky. 
Claude Purvis, vice presi-
dent of the Kentucky Edu-
cation Association (KEA), 
has been enthusiastically 
endorsed for the office of 
president-elect of the KEA. 
A native of Oldham 
County. Purvis is an assist-
ant principal at Pleasure 
Ridge Park High School in 
Jefferson County_ Prior \0 
his prescnt assignment, he 
taught junior high and sen-
ior high history and gov-
ernment. 
A graduate of Camp-
bellsville College, he re-
ceived the M.A. degree 
from Western and did ad-
ditional graduate work at 
Western, Eastern Kentucky 
University and the University of Louisville. After graduation fro m 
Campbellsville College, where he was president of the Student Council 
for two terms and editor of the campus newspaper , Purvis was instru-
mental in reorganizing the college's alumni association and served two 
terms as its president. He was elected to the college's Board of Trustees 
in 1964 and re-e lected in 1968 to a four-year term. 
Purvis has served on committees on school system in-service and 
textbooks and as an intern in the Secondary Schools Improvemcnt 
Program of the National Association of Secondary School Principals. 
His dedication to the teaching profession and to the education of 
children has been recognized by the community and by educ.1tors. His 
leadership abili ty is best exemplified by the many activities and positions 
in which he has been engaged. Included are many key positions in the 
Jefferson County Teachers Association and the KEA. He is head of 
KEA's newly established Urban Council. 
He is a li fe member of the National Education Association (NEA). 
A member o f the NEA Representative Assembly since 1965, he has 
served at NEA conventions in New York, Miami ikach, Minneapolis. 
Dallas and Philadelphia. 
He is a member of the Chapel Park Baptist Church, where he has 
served as a deacon, a Sunday scbool teacber, and a member of the 
pulpit and finance committees. 
He and his wife, Sue, have one son, Paul Gordon. 
39 
70 Mlurice L Denton 
2644 Cleveland Blvd. 
Apartment 40 
Louisville, Ky. 
Maurice L. Denton, for-
merly of Versailles, retenl-
ly was named public rela-
tions associa te in the public 
re lations department of 
Louisville &; Nashville Rail-
road Co. 
One of three U.S. dele-
gates to Israel in 1969 in a 
State Departm e nt Ex-
change Program, Denton 
has given numerous lec-
tures be fore universi ty, 
civic and church groups in 
Tennessee, Kentucky, In-
diana and Ohio. 
Upon graduation from 
Western with a B.A. de-
gree in mass media, Den-
ton left for active duly with 
U. S. Army Reserves in Ft. 
Ord, Calif. He is living in Louisville, which is the home office o f the 
L&N Railroad. 
BU Ben H. Murphy 
2425 First National Bank Bldg. 
Dallas, TexIS 
Formerly vice president-corporate re lat ions of Genesco, Inc., Nashville, 
Tenn., Ben H. Murphy has been electcd vice president of Tyler Corp. 
of Dallas, Texas. His appoi nt ment bec.lme effective in June. 
A certified public accountant, Murphy was in Genesco's head-
quarters from August, 1967 until his recent appointment, when he 
bec.lme the Tyler COmpany's manager of fmancial planning. In 1968 
he became Genesco's vice president-corpora te relations, and headed the 
firm's centralized public relations, corporate advert ising and national 
and internatio'la l relations. In 1969 he fas elected a member of 
Genesco's Board of Governors. 
A native of Somerset, Murphy is ac tive in professional and civic 
affairs. 
j 
'61 H. lOld Estes Dexter 
'63 712 Hampton Rnd 
Bowling G"'n, Ky_ 
Harold Estes Dexter has 
received the Outstanding 
Young Educator Award for 
1970 at the Jaycee summer 
board meeting. 
Dexter majored in ele-
mentary education, school 
administration and school 
leadership while attending 
Western. He has since con· 
tinued his studies during 
the summer months by at-
tending summer school and 
institutions of va rio U S 
types. 
As teacher and principal 
of W. R. McNeill Elemen-
tary School in Bowling 
Green, Dexter provides his 
pupils with an atmosphere 
of democra.;y in tbe class-
room in order that they might learn self-contro l and self-discipline. He 
wants them to be prepared nOl only to earn a living when they complete 
their educations, but also to be ready to live in our society as outstand, 
ing citizens. 
In addit ion to his duties as teacher and principal, he devotes much 
time to research on related subjects and new nnd better teaching meth-
ods. He is also active in community affairs ~md teacher associations, 
coaches little league bascbal1 during the summer months, and serves as 
director of the recreation program in Warren County. 
DcJltcr served in the armed forces from 1961 to 1962 and is ~till 
active in the Army Reserve. He is a native of Madisonville. 
He is a member of the Presbyterian Church and a leader in its 
education program. 
'63 M.j. D.llas l,nn Bowl" 
8734 Bluebird une 
Cincinnati, Ohio • • 
Maj. Dallas Lynn Bowles, was promoted recently from captain while 
serving with the Personnel Divi~ion, Transportation School Brigade, 
U. S. Army Transportation School, Ft. Eustis, Va. His wife, Linda 
Gilbert Bowles, is a 1964 graduate. 
Bowles, who was an assistant personnel officer for his division, has 
aCl.:Cpted a position in customer re lations for North and South America, 
a division of Genera l Electric Corp., Cincinnat i. He and his wife have 
two children, Amy Lynn, 2, and Minda Leigh, 2 months. 
Bowles is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas A. Bowles, Earlington. 
Mrs. Bowles is the daughter of Mrs. Garnett Gilbert, Bowling Green. 
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'41 Mrs. E. P. (Tom) SaW)'ef 
29 Sterling Road 
louisville, K,. 
Gov. Louie B. Nunn has 
named Mrs. E. P. (Tom) 
Sawyer of Louisville chair-
man of the state Commis-
sion on Women. 
A teacher, Mrs. Sawyer 
will serve in a voluntary 
capaci ty on the commis-
sion, which was made a 
statutory agency by the 
1970 General Assembly but 
w it h ou t funding. Mrs. 
Sawyer said that she will 
have to do a lot of home-
work before she can define 
the goals of the commis-
~ion. 
She also wants to hear 
the suggestions of other 
members of the 24-member 
commission, which includes 
two vacancies to be fi lled by the governor. Before meeting with the 
commission, however, Mrs. Sawyer wants to "go through a lot of 
material" and write to othcr womcn's commissions for information as 
this "will be a new endeavor for me." 
The widow of Jefferson County Judge E. P. Sawyer, she is the 
former Jean Dunagan, a native of Wayne County. She is a fifth-g rade 
teacher at Gideon Shryock Elementary School in Jefferson County. 
She is the mother of two daughters, Linda (Mrs. David) Frankel, 
who is a fashion edi tor for Vogue magazine in New York; :lDd Diane, a 
former national Junior Miss, and for mer television weather reporter for 
WLKY, Channel 32, in Louisville. Diane is now a member of the 
White House press stllff. Mrs. Sawyer has one grandson, David 
Frankel Ill . 
'50 Charles H. Reynolds 
Route 9, Lovet s une 
Bowling Glftn, Ky. 
President of the Bowling Green Bank and Trust Co. since January, 
Charles H. Reynolds holds the B.S. degree from Western. He was 
graduated from the University of Louisville School of Law in 1950. 
and has since been awarded the doctor of jurisprudence degree. 
He served as a member of an air crew during World War II. 
Reynolds has been a member of the Bowling Green Bank and Trust 
Co. Board of Directors for five years. He is a native of Bowling Green. 
His wife is the for mer Mary Patricia Nusz., and they are the parcnls 
of II children. Mike, the oldest, is a graduate of Western. He is now a 
junior in the University of Louisville School of law. The Reynoldses 
are members of the Holy Spirit Catholic Parish. 
ant at Southeasl Missouri. 
'49 Charles H. Parsley 
University 01 Wisconsin 
Mihuuhe, Wise. 
"Chuck" Parsley, a veteran 
college coach and former 
pro basketball player, has 
been named head basket-
ball coach at the Universi ty 
of Wisconsin, Milwaukee. 
The appointment of the 46-
year old Parsley was ap-
proved by the University 
Board of Regents in Aug-
ust. Also approved was the 
appointment of Larry Rile)' 
as Parsley·s assistant. 
For the past 12 years, 
Parsley co.1ched at South-
ea~t Missouri State College, 
Cape Girardeau, where his 
teams compiled a 180-95 
record and won [our con-
ference championships. 
Riley was Parsley's assist-
After graduation from Western, Parsley played with National 
Basketball Associ~Ltion teams at Philadelphia. Fort Wayne and Kansas 
City. He also coached high scbool teams in Nebraska and Wyoming, 
compiling a 134- 14 record as prep coach. 
UWM's athletic director termed Parsley ··an energctic coach, a fine 
basketball technician, a very aggressiye recruiter, and a man with a 
winning tradition." 
'56 M.~ Hubert M. Berthold 
400-4· 7284 FR 
CMR No.2, Box 12827 
APO San Francisco 96201 
T he Silver Star for gallantry in action has been awarded by President 
Richard Nixon to Maj. Hubert M. Berthold, whQ has been flying the 
H53 helicopter in combat missions in Southeast Asia sincc lal June. 
He is seeing his fourth tour of duty a~ a pilot in the combat zone. 
Maj. Berthold also has received the Air Medal with three Oak Leaf 
Clusters for meritorious achievement in aerial Oight. 
He is being transferred to Saigon to be in chnrge of standardization. 
He is former athletic coach at Old Kentucky Home High School, 
Bardstown. His parents reside in Louisville. 
Maj. Berthold is married to the former Virginia Stocker, residing 
in Fort Walton Beach, Fla., while he is in Southeast Asia. 
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'48 Mrs. Willilm C. Dennison 
(lucy Beeler) 
4 lInkwood Court 
Johnson City, Tenn. 
Mrs. William C. Dennison 
( Lucy Beeler) recently was 
appointed instructor of 
home economics at East 
Tennesse State University, 
Johnson City. She served 
earlier as home economics 
extension agent for the 
University of Kentucky. 
She has taught home eco-
nomics in Hopkins and 
Grayson counties. 
A nalive of Spring Lick, 
Mrs. Dennison and her 
husband have two children. 
William Joseph, 19, and 
Wendell Calvin, 15. 
She is a member of the 
American Home Econom-
ics Association, the Ameri-
can Vocntional Association, 
the National Association of Extension Home Economists, and the Ken-
tucky Home Economics and Vocational Association. 
BU William Franklin Hammadl 
6596 Rollamude Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
William F. Hammack is as-
sistant regional commis-
sioner for the appella te in 
the IRS Centrnl Region, 
with headquarters in Cin-
cinnati. For the past 14 
years, the executive devel-
opme nt and selection pro-
gram has been conducted 
by the IRS to identify and 
develop candidates with e)(-
ecutive potential for key 
IRS positions throughout 
the country. Hammack was 
one of eight selected to 
participate. 
In the si)(-month pro-
gram, Ha mmack took part 
in seminars, discussions 
and special projects. 
A native of Sturgis, he 
holds the LL.B. degree from Jefferson School of Law (now University 
of Louisville), Louisville. 
ed Professor of the Year by the students. 
'52 01. Martin A. Mlssen.ll, 
University of Arizona 
Tu tSOn, Alit. 
Accomplishments in re-
search, leaching and serv-
ice have earned Dr. Mar-
tin A. Massengale [he [hie 
of Fellow in the American 
Society of Ag r onomy 
(ASA). 
Massengale, one of 20 
scientists throughout the 
U.S. honored with this dis-
tinguished award during 
1970, heads the agronomy 
department in the College 
of Agricul ture at the Uni-
versity of Arizona. 
He became a member 
of the Arizona faculty in 
1958, and encouraged stu-
dents to organize the 
Arizona Soils and Crops 
club. In 1965 he was elect-
At the university he serves on the Faculty Senate and Honors 
Council. He is also director of the Arizona Crop Improvement Associa-
tion, and chairman of the Pure Seed Advisory Committee. 
As associate editor of the Agronomy Journal and Crop Science, 
Massengale also is a visiting scientist for the ASA-National Science 
Foundation program. He is director of ASA, past president of the 
Western Society of Crop Science, and co-chairman of the local com-
mittee that will be host to the 1970 ASA meeting in Tucson. 
Married to the former Ruth Klingelhofer, he is the father of two 
children, and an active participant in community youth activities, in-
cluding vocational agricul tural projeets, science fairs and Boy Scouts. 
Since 1925 when the award was established, scientists have named 
574 of their colleagues as ASA Fellows in recognition of their profes-
sional achievements, meritorious service and scholarly pursuits. 
'69 David V. Wad. 
Holiday Inn, Apt 144 
Franklort, Ky. 
David V. Wade has been appointed computer programmer for the 
State Finance Department in Frankfort. He holds the B.s. degree in 
business administration, with emphasis on management and data 
processing. 
Wade is also employed as desk clerk at Holiday Inn in Frankfort. 
While at Western, he was a member oC the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity and was president of his pledge class, best pledge and assistant 
rush ehairman. 
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'65 Martin A. Romanus 
'68 12D W. Seventh St 
Owensboro, Ky. 
Martin A. Romanus has 
been named chairman of 
the Deparlmenl of Business 
at Br e scia College in 
Owensboro. The depart-
ment encompasses the areas 
of business administration, 
economics, accounting and 
business education. Ro-
manus had been serving as 
acting chairman of the de-
partment. 
He earned the A.A. dc-
gree at Mohawk Val1ey (N. 
Y.) Community College in 
1963. After receiving the 
B.S. degree from Western 
in 1965, he was awarded a 
teaching assistantship at 
Western. He also taught in 
the Jefferson County school 
system before completing work on the M.A. degree in 1968. 
After joining the facu lty at Brescia as instructor in the business 
department in 1968, Romanus was elected faculty representative to the 
Brescia College administrative board and to the executive commitlee of 
the Faculty Assembly. He serves as Caculty adviser to the Delta Pi 
Omega fraternity and to the Brescia Republican Club. He is also 
campus chairman for the United Fund. 
Executive secretary of the Owensboro Sales and Marketing Execu-
tive Club, Romanus is a lso secretary of the Owensboro Industr ial Man-
agement Club. He is a member of the American Marketing Association, 
the Midwest Business Administration Association, the Midwest Econom-
ics Association, the National Education Associat ion, and the National 
Business Education Association. 
Romanus is Brescia College's representative to the National Enter-
tainment Conference. 
A native of Whitesboro, N. Y., he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Romanus. 
'45 01. James G. Kereiakn 
5157 Drakes Road 
Clntinnatl, Oh io 
Radiology professor at the University of Cincinnati College of Medi-
cine, Dr. James G. Kereiakes has taken office as president of the 
American Association of Physicists in Medicine. 
Dr. Kereiakcs holds the Ph.D. degree in physics from the University 
of Cincinnati. 
A native of Bowling Green, he is married to the former Helen 
Christy. They have four children, Dean, Tom, Penny and Beth. 
'SS Edwin R. Render 
'61 161 2 Girard Dr. 
louisville, Ky. 
Ed Render, a native of 
Beaver Darn, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea Render. 
Upon g r a d u a t i o n from 
Western, he attended Law 
School at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, Nashville, Tenn. 
He was on the ed itorial 
staff of the Vanderbilt Law 
Review. Upon graduation 
from Vanderbil t in 1962 
and admission to the Ten-
nessee ba r, he became af-
filiated with the U. S. 
Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. In June, 1965, he was 
appointed assistant U.S. at-
torney for the Western Dis-
trict of Kentucky. 
In 1968 Render joined 
the Caculty of the Univer-
sity of Louisville School of Law, and was awarded a fe llowship by the 
Graduate Division of Harvard Law School. In l une, 1970, he was 
awarded the LL. M. degree by Harvard and returned to the Univers ity 
of Louisville. 
Render now is a co-director of an experimental program in eriminal 
law in which students in the U of L Law School receive academic credit 
for defending indigents in the Louisville Police Court and Cor prose-
cuting misdemeanors in the Jefferson Circui t Court. 
He is married to the former Joyce Moore of Bowling Green. They 
have two children, Alice Anne, 9, and Kay, 6. 
'57 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Huflsey 
'58 1049 S. Lincoln 
Malshall, Mo. 
Members of the Missouri Valley College's Department of Mathematics 
and Science , Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Huffsey recently published a book 
entit led "Descriptive Electronics." The book is intended to be a text 
for a non-mathematical approach to the study of electronic devices, 
circuits and their application. 
Published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., the book includes 
instructional material on such practical circuitry as amplifiers, power 
supplies, oscillators and detectors. Intended Cor non-math majors, the 
mathematics involved is limited to high school algebra. The book is 
designed to give .non-specialists in physics and the mathematical applica-
tion of e l ectron~cs a better understanding of the background and ap-
plication of .baslc currents. The book is more qualitative than quan-
titative and IS an up-to-date SOurce of information. 
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'52 Chlrlle Akins 
CetHIa, Ky. 
Charlie Akins, whose ap-
pointment as superintend_ 
ent of Hardin County 
schools became effective 
July I, received three de-
grees from Western. In ad-
dition to the bachelor's de-
gree in 1952, he was 
awarded the master's de-
gree in 1958 and completed 
work for Rank J in 1959. 
A graduate of Magnolia 
High School, he taught in 
the Hardin County school 
system for fi ve years; was 
elementary principal for 
three and one-half years; 
and was DDP and trans-
portation director Cor 10 
years. 
A nalive of Green Coun-
ty, he is the son of Mrs. Allie Akins and the late Sam Akins. He and 
his wife, Emogene, and thei r three daughters reside in Cecilia. 
'SO Kenneth B. Sidwell 
Belmont College 
Nashvi ll e, Tenn. 
Kenneth B_ Sidwell became dean of students at Belmont College on 
June I. He served previously as dean of men at Belmont. Earlier Sid-
well held posts as basketban coach at Tennessee Tech and athletic 
director at Belmont for two years. 
A nalive of Kentucky, Sidwell also holds the Ed_S. degree from 
George Peabody College, where he is now completing work toward a 
doctor of education (Ed.D.) degree in higher education. 
He is married to the former Margaret Allen Smith, and they have 
one son. 
'51 MI. and Mrs. Hobd, Perkins 
'54 74 Crabapple Lane 
'63 PenSlcola, Fl •. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hobdy Perkins are former residents of Bowling Green, 
and recent visitors to the city and Western's campus. 
He is chairman of the Vocational Technical Department of the 
University of West Florida, Pensacola. The university is one of senior 
level, and was opened in tbe fall of 1967. 
Mrs. Perkins (Lela Kerr ) is a former teacber of social studies, who 
now leads a busy li fe as mother, Caculty wife and church worker. They 
have three children, Will, 15; Jack, 13 and Gaye, 8. 
h-
f 
'51 Col. Vincent 1. ShellY 
'55 21D QlViUe Wligbt Court 
BiloxI, Miss. 
At a ceremony Aug. 27 in 
the courtroom of the office 
of the staff judge advocate, 
Keesler AFB, Miss., Vin-
cent J . Sherry. Jr., deputy 
staff judge advocate, was 
presented with the Oak 
leaf Cluster \0 the Air 
Force Commendation 
Medal. 
The award was based on 
Col. Sherry's services as 
slaff judge advocate at 
Naba Air Base, Okinawa, 
from December, 1967 to 
June, 1970. His duties in-
cluded trial and jud icial 
work io Vietnam, Thailand 
and Okinawa, where Col. 
Sherry was the senior ac· 
tive Air Force military 
judge. The same day, Sherry's promotion to rank of colonel was 
announced. 
''The F lying Judge," as be is dubbed by the officers and men, is 
married to the former Margaret Joyce Smith of Bowling Green, a lso a 
Western graduate, The Sherry's eldest child. Lynne, is a freshma n at 
Western. 
A Ph.D. candidate in comparative government, Judge Sherry earned 
his master's degree in political science and his law degree from George 
Washington University. He is a member of the Kentucky Bar and 
plans to continue his legal and teaching experience after retirenlent 
from the Air Force in 197 1. The Sherry family calls Bowling Green 
home. 
70 Jefferson C. Knott 
Field House Offiee 
Florida Atlantic Univ. 
Boco Raton, Fla. 
Jefferson C. Knott, who came to Western from England, is teaching in 
the College of Education at Florida Atlantic University. He is also 
head soccer coach and swimming coach at the university. While at 
Western he majored in physical education and minored in English 
literature. 
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REMEMBER · 1970 ALUMNI FUND 
• • • • • • 
A minimum of ten dollars entitl es you to the "Big Red" Western 
ca lendar. 
• • • • • • 
This is a beautiful red and white plast ic desk type base with twelve 
campus scenes in color showing Western life each month of the year. 
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WILLIAM M. PEARCE 
William M. Pearce, 91 , director of 
the Depar tment of Extension and Cor-
respondence at Western from 1920 until 
his retirement in 1959, died Sept. I after 
a lengthy illness. 
After Pearce's retirement in 1959, the 
Western Uoard of Regents adopted the 
following resolution: 
"Mr. William M. Pearce, aft er 
havi ng served as president of Ogden 
College for seven years, in 1920 accept-
ed the challenging offer of President 
H. H. Cherry to join the staff at Western 
to establish a De partment of Extension. 
The department grew under his leader-
ship to become one of the outstanding 
extension departments of this urea. Mr. 
Pearce was also a close friend and per-
sonal adviser to President Cherry as 
Western grew into a leading institution 
of higher learning. His many years of 
Wi lliam M. Pearce loyalty and devotion to Western have 
contributed much to its growth and de-
velopment, and his unt iring efforts and service will long be remembered 
and appreciated." 
In September, 1968, the board named the new 27-story dormitory 
now being completed on campus, Pearce-Ford Tower, in honor of 
Pearce and Dr. M. C. Ford, another influential faculty member, who 
was killed in an automobile accident in 1940. 
Educated at the National Normal University, now Miami University, 
Miami, Ohio, and a t Yale University, J'earce engaged in educational 
activities in the schools of his native state of Mississippi and served as 
president of Lowry Phillips School, Holly Springs, Miss., before becom-
ing president of Ogden College in 1913. 
Pearce and his wife, the former Daisy Bell Raudabaugh of Celina, 
Ohio, were married in 1906. Mrs. Pearce died in 1954. 
Pearce is survived by three children, Mrs. Sarah E. Thompson, wife 
o f Dr. Kelly Thompson, retired president of Western; Robert M. Pearce, 
Bowling Green attorney; and r.'Irs. Edward I. ( Daisy) Stack, Pompano 
Beach, Fla.; and eight grandchildren. 
WILLIAM H. SOLL EY 
Dr. Wi lliam H. Solley, 48, head of the Department of Physical 
Education and Recreation at Western for the past five years. died in 
Bowling Green on Aug. 29 of a heart attack. 
He was given one of only five honor awards conferred in 1970 by 
the Southern District of the American Association for Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, and had been cited for his efforts to upgrade 
programs of physical education and safety education, and for extensive 
writings in his field . 
Solley was a football star as an undergraduate student at Western 
and received h is degree from Western after transferring from Howard 
College of Alabama in the curly 1940s. He was awarded the B.S. 
degree in 1947 and the M.A. from Western in 1948. He went on to 
receive his doctorate in physical education from Indiana University in 
1951. 
Widely known in the field of physical education and henlth , Solley 
began his career as a teacher and coach at Gordo, Ala., High School 
in 1948, entering Indiana Universi ty in 1950. 
He was named chairman of the Depart ment of Physica l Educat ion 
at the University of Missouri-Kan5-as City aft er receivi ng his doctorate. 
Dr. Solley was an associate professor o f physical education at Wisconsin 
Slate College, River Fa lls, Wis., and moved to the faculty of the 
University of Florida in 1957. 
Dr. Solley served in the U. S. Air Force as a combat pilot during 
World War II. He received the Air Medal wi th two oak leaf clusters, 
the European Theater Ribbon with fou r ballle sta rs, the American 
Theater Medal and the World War II Victory Medal. 
He commanded the fina nce unit at Ft. Sill, Okla., during the Berlin 
call-up in 1961 , and was awarded the Army Commendation Medal and 
the National Defense Service Medal. Dr. 
Solley had remained active in reserve 
affairs since being re leased from active 
duty in 1946. He was a lieutena nt col-
onel in the U. S. Army Reserve and 
commanded a unit of the looth Division 
{
based in Bowling Green. He had re-
ceived the Armed Forces Reserve Meda l 
a nd had served 28 years in the service. 
On the weekend before he died, he and 
his battalion completed two weeks of 
summer camp at Ft. Knox. 
Dr. Solley's research intcrests, in 
which he was extensively engaged, em-
braced motor learning, sports psychol-
ogy, tests, measurement and evaluat ion, 
a nd administrat ion. 
He was a member of the American 
Association of Health, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation: Phi Delta Kappa; 
and Phi Epsilon Ka ppa. He was also a 
Dr. Wi ll iam H. So ll ey member o f the vestry of the Episcopal 
Church in Bowling Green, as weI! as 
chairman of the drug education committee o f the Bowling Green 
Kiwanis Club. 
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Nancy Catlctt Solley, Bowling 
Green; one daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Burmester. Lou isvi lle; two sons, 
George Solley and Robert Solley, both of Bowling Green; his p..1rents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Solley, Columbus, l\'Iiss.; three brothers, James 
Solley, Tucson, Ariz.; Robert Solley, T ravelers Rest, S. c., and Kenneth 
Solley, Columbus, Miss., and one sister, Mrs. Orriel Quinn, Birmingha m, 
Ala. 
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